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CURRENCY CONVERSION
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This report gives an appraisal of two electric power industry
projects and of five woodworking industry projects which form the basis
for a proposed loan to Bank of Finland.

The power projects consist of a hydro plant with a capacity of
100,000 kw and a thermal plant with a capacity of 30,000 kw, A total
allocation of 'P.2 million of the loan is proposed for these two projects.

The five woodworking projects appraised vary in character, In
two cases, major expansions of sulphate pulp and kraft paper capacity are
proposed for financing. In the other projects, the investments to be
financed are in the nature of replacement and modernization of existing
facilities, supplemented in some cases by equipment designed to economize
the use of imported fuel and to utilize chemical residues hitherto
unrecovered. While there will be some increase in productive capacity
as a result of these latter projects, the major benefits anticipated are
increased operating efficiency and reductions in unit costs, The five
projects involve a total allocation of $7.8 million equivalent, which
includes an unallocated contingency reserve of $0.5 million.

Part A of this report contains an appraisal of the electric
power projects, Part B an appraisal of the woodworking industries projects,
Part C contains a short description of the progress of the electric power
and woodworking industries projects financed by previous I.B.R.D. loans
to Bank of Finland. Progress on the power projects has been satisfactory.
On the woodworking projects the physical progress has been good but a few
of the companies involved have experienced financial difficulties. The
woodworking companies which would be the beneficiaries of the proposed
loan are not likely to face similar financial difficulties,
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PART A

PGWER FROJECTS

General

1. Two power projects have been submitted to the Bank for considera-
tion, the Petajaskoski Hydroelectric Plant and the Vaasa Thermal Power Plant.
Both proJects were included in the power expansion program partly financed
under the loan made on April 30, 1952 and received a total allocation of
9.5 million. The rrogram included the construction of four hydro power
plants, one thermal power plant and a number of transmission lines. The
execution of the program has been progressing satisfactorily.

2. The reOuented additional allocation of $4.2 million equivalent out
of the proposed loan will help finance the major share of the foreign exchange
reqlui-red fnr the nmnletAnin nf the two nrniects. The following table furnishes
a breakdown of the financing, by currencies, proposed for each of the power
projects. The reasn for diviAing the al1ncAtion on the Petaiaskoski rroiect
between two firms will be apparent from para. 16 below.

British
German Swedish Swiss a Pta Po Danish

Proiect _Marks Kron9r Francs Sterling Kronor
A - -)WlloLML)n. - - ---.L.

Peaasoki&& 5-2 50 - -

(a Kemijoki 4.65 3.65 3.50 - -

(b)1 Imaran Vota - 1.55) 1 8

s.2 *Q- V. ~ao- J W-L" W "

&I r -VA rn r%tn rI S
7.54 5.20 ;.50 0.018 61./

e%- -1 0% r% r% rV-Y9

4P Equivalent Total 4.2 1,8 0 L 1.01 1.2.

3. The following table summarizes previous Bank lending on Finnish
projectssl

Disbursements
Allocation $ million

Loan 291e m illion January 25, 1935

16 FI August 1, 1949 1.75 Fully disbursed
61 FI April 30, 1952 9.50 6.8

I/ Part C includes a summary of the status of the
major power projects previously financed.
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Petajaskoski H3droelectric Po-wer Pr-oject

IntrI:odUcio 10n
.IIUL U - 4 -P-J

at the Petajaskoski Rapids on the Kemi River. It will have a generating
_X. It ^f% AA ^^ W 1- L ±.3 LJ t U ±LuI y U 1Ut .A.LIL -2L1 it -4.ICeapaciy of1000 kwVIV abd wil ediecl connected into the national power

grid. It will operate at a relatively high load factor because of the pre-
.3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - 2 -- I- A_ .A I 1 2 _ L1.__ __A

uoM±x.LnU1%O.Ly 1.1AUUsV1'±.L.LLVtLU UUl Ut; l'.LU*donan l industrialJ_ la on th gid

51.he rallucation U hU L. pr.L UJect unEr tIW eCLr.Le .Lo _LVanL amunt'd u

$2.01 million and covered mainly the purchase of construction equipment and
machinery. The allocation under the proposed loan amounts to $3.35 million
bringing the total to $5.36 million or about 16% of the total estimated cost
of the project.

Kemijoki 0

6. The project (apart from the Pikkarala substation mentioned in para-
graph 16 below) will be carried out and operated by Kemijoki 0y, which is
closely associated with Imatran Voima Oy, the major utility company in
Finland. Kemijoki Oy was established in November 1954 with a share capital
of F.M. 800 million ($3.47 million) which is fully paid in. The Government
holds 65.01% of the shares, Imatran Voima 0Y 32.32% and Veitailuoto Cy, a
Government-owned woodworking company, 2.67%.

7. Kemijoki Oy will develop the hydroelectric power potential of
the Kemi River estimated at about 600,000 kw, representing the largest un-
developed source of hydroelectric power in Finland.

8. Integrated development was complicated because the water rights to
different parts of the river were held by several parties, including govern-
ment institutions, private companies and individuals. (The rights at the
PetaJaskoski site were held exclusively by the Government and Imatran Voima
Qy.) To solve this problem the Government decided to establish Kemijoki 0y
to carry out the development and the necessary legislation has been approved.
This legislation provides for the transfer of the publicly owned water rights
to the company and gives private owners the choice between participation in
the hew company, exchange for rights in other rivers or outright sale. A
minimum of 51% of the share capital must be held directly by the Government
at all times.

9.. The management of Kemijoki 0y will be recruited from the executives
of Imatran Voima O. Kemijoki 0y will have only a small staff; the engineer-
ing and construction work will, as at present, be carried out by the staff of
Imatran Voima Ov for the account of Kemijoki Ov.
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The Project

10. The project is located on the Kemi River about 50 miles north of
the town of Kemi on the Gilf of Bothi a It wIll be f the runo h-v
type with storage for daily regulation. Recorded stream flow data are
available for the past 30 years and show an avera-C minium flow of 330 cubic
meters per second, assuring a firm capacity of 100,000 kw at 55% load factor.The plant in- however, designed for a m - 4x-+m11mA capc 'i of 10,
kw because of existing plans to construct additional storage facilities up-stream which will iNcres The rage n-- flow to about 500 cubic meters
per second.

11.- The regulation dam across the main river will be constructed ofearth with a concrete spillway section and will give the plant an effective
head of 20 meters. .

12. The powerhouse will be constructed across a branch af the river
and arranged for the installation of three 50,000 kw generating units, of
which two will be installed at the present time. An outdoor substation will
UJV F4~~. v XA %A

A -3p 1 . 1 -.-¶'- -

1J 150 ka double circuit Transmission line will be constructed to
connect the plant with the national grid operated by Imatran Voima Oy. This
company w.ll construct the line and the associated receiving station which
are already included in the transmission line program partly financed underthe earlier lean. In addition a portion of the new loan will be used for
this part of the project. The design, engineering and construction of the
project will be carried out by Imatran Voima Uy. The personnel of this
company has gained a wide experience through construction of plants of similar
type and is fully capable of carrying out the project.

Pre sent Status of the Polect and Schedule of Construction
14. Preliminary work on the project was started in February 1953. At
the ena or 1954 the preliminary works were largely completed and construction
of major structures was well under way. The first unit is scheduled to start
operations in the beginning of 1957 and the second unit at the end of that
year.

15. Orders for major pieces of equipment are being placed, based on bids
invited on an international basisi

Construction Cost

16. The present estimated cost of the project is given in Annex A-1.
The total cost is estimated at F.M. 7,623 million ($33.0 million), of which
F.M..1,432 million ($6.2 million) represents the estimated cost payable in
foreign exchange.. The allocation to the project from the proposed loan
amounts to $3.35 million. Included in this amount is $580.000 reoresenting
the cost of substation equipment which will be installed at the Pikkarala
substation, where the transmission line from the Petaiaskoski plant will be
connected to the national grid.., This substation will be built and owned by
Imatran Voima QY.
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given in Annex A-2. The balance of the foreign exchange required will be
made available by the Bank of Finland. The cost estimate includes interest
charges on borrowed capital during construction es-timated at 8% on domestic
loans and 4-3;/47 on the IBD "Loans and a Sale kax whi.u aMoUnUIU Vo 5J
the purchase price of the equipment. No credit has been taken for the esti-
mated salvage value of the construction equipment amounting box .. 460

million.

18. The actual cost of construction work carried out as of September 30,
1954, amounted to F.M. 1,820 million.

19. The cost per installed kw amounts.to the equivalent of $330. This
includes the cost of civil works to be carried out in connection with the
later installation of a third generating unit. This cost is reasonable.

F inanaing

20. Most of the funds required for the construction of the project have
already been raised by loans from government institutions (mainly from the
National Pension Fund, the Postal Savings Bank and the Government Unemployment
Fund). Details of these loans are shown in Annex A-4. They carry an interest
rate of 8%. Some are to be amortized over 15 years and others over 25 years.
The Kemijoki Qy has discussed with the same institutions the possibility of
raising by further loans the funds required (on the basis of present cost
estimates) to complete the project. An informal agreement for loans to pro-
vide these funds has been reached.

Power Market

21. The PetaJaskoski plant will be connected to the national trans-
mission line grid operated by Imatran Voima 0y, This company will purchase
all the power generated at the low tension side of the step-up substation of
the plant. The construction program, including the Petajaskoski plant, which
at nrAent is being carried out by Imatran Voima Ov and associated cmpanies,
will increase the capacity of the grid from 875,000 kw in 1954 to 1,210,000
kw in 1958_ corresnonding to a nower prodiietion of 5,100 million kwh and
7,050 million kwh in the respective years under average water conditions.
The tnta1 enerx consumption, which over the last fivA vearn has increased

annually by about 10%, amounted to 4,750 million kwh in 1953. Even by esti-
mati.g a more modest increase of 8, ovr he next five the conmtion

will reach 6,900 million kwh in 1958. Additional generating capacity will,
therefore, be required in 19590.

Power Rates and Production Costs

22. With the plant fully loaded, the net annual power production will
aUm1 tou 40v'0 million k'Awh, based on an average load factor oaf 5555% in thegri

operated by Imatran Voima 0y. The annual production cost, not including
.9 L - -L __ 11 _ _ _3 J_..JL. __-2 4- - .. V U I D11A ..J1 - -1 +I4 4-

intereSt on borrowed cp.LtaL LO sWUes11iateU at X .V. 321J0l res'U.L.Lngri

a unit cost of F.M. 0.67/kwh (US 0 0.3), which is considered reasonable. The
rate to be charged by Kemijoki Oy will be determined so as to provide the
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company with sufficient income to cover production costs and interest and
amortization payments on the borrowed capital. It is at present estimated
at F.M. 1.80 per kwh but is subject to adjustment according to agreement
between Kemijoki 0y and Imatran Voina Oy.

Estimated Financial Results

Estimated Earnings

23. A statement of the estimated operating results of the company for
the period 1957-71 is presented in Annex A-3.

24. This forecast shows that for the first three years of operation
(1957-59) the net income from operations will just cover interest charges on
the loan capital. Starting in 1960, however, the operation will show a small
net profit which should increase steadily with the years. In 1971 interest
should be covered 1.8 times.

Cash Position

25. A forecast of the company's receipts and expenditures for the period
1953-71 is given in Annex A-4. This shows that the cash position will be
tight over a number of years. While the rate assumed for the sale of power
will provide sufficient revenues to meet all cash requirements including debt
service, no margin will be available. The comranv states that the rate of
F.M. 1.80 is conservatively estimated and that it is possible a higher rate
will be established when the plant starts onerations,

Pro Forma Balance Sheet

26. A pr--formn bKlantP saheet sf the end of 1957 Is shown in
Annex A-5,. Total assets are estimated at F.M. 8,144 million and include an
amount of F.M. 460 millton representIng the estad resiual value of con-
struction equipment and materials in stock. Long term debt amounts to F.M.

Yn4 11 4 ^"~n "mYrmave-n+4Ym OrY9 n-P +-+-1 ^."4 +a 14nc+4n -" h TI- o ,,n &Ma+?,344 llion~-~- i repreentin 9 of total mapitalivaUion. The bl.a-e sheet
does not include any current assets and liabilities, as they cannot be esti-
matedr tl any Aegree of reliability.

Conclusions

27. This is a relatively low cost hydroelectric power project which will
vwlflrw4,a oAA4+4r.a nnn+r .n,4.a lka. 

4 4
1- -. 4-4-1, -4A nI.n44-a ,yw,s

ov ad a ay e bAALL .LV &Sy h4e QI V.LV&C.L &L 4grida& WIS ULev h 1LQaj

part of Finland. It is sound and cost estimates are reasonable. The company
-t- -ra.,'+.,..4+1% T"t+-.- U-4 r§, .. 411 '--- .. ,.f -~. --...A ..

AC ati Wth.&" WA4t r 1o45a y w.L.L. Javeo capable agemnU d staJ..L

to execute and operate the project#

28, This project is considered suitable for an allocation of $3.35
million of thIle Iparoposed Loar Uo 1" Bn I of Ei.nlu Vi. WhiLc for;

Kemijoki Qy $2,770,000
Imatran Voima Oy 580.000

$3.350.000



Vaasa Thermal Power Project

Introduction

29. The project includes the construction of a thermal power plant at
Vaasa which will have a generating capacity of 30,000 kw. The plant will
operate at a lower load factor than the Petajaskoski plant because of dif-
ferent load characteristics. The 'project will be carried out by Etela-
PohJanmaan Voima Oy (South-Ostrobothnian Power Company), a company owned by
the principal municipal and rural power distribution companies operating in
the area. Under Loan 61-FI, made on April 30, 1952 $610,000 was originally
earmarked for construction of this plant. Mainly due to financing difficul-
ties, the company found it necessary to postpone the construction of the
thermal plant, but as it was successful in negotiating a four-year contract
with Pohjolan Voima Ov (North Finland Power Company) for supply of hydro
power to the Vaasa area, construction of the new steam plant became less
urvent. The comany. therefore. gave priority to the construction of sub-
stations and transmission lines, and the Bank agreed to the use of part of
the allocation under the loan made on April 30. 1952 for this purpose. As
the remaining part of the allocation ($255,000) will cover only about 18%
of the estimated foreign exchange cost of the thermal plant, the Bank of
Finland has asked the Bank to consider an additional allocation of 6850,000
under the proposed new loan.

The Compna

30. Etela-Pohjanmaan Voima Oy was established in 1952 with a share
capital of F.M 190 million ($520,000). The shareholders consist of eight
power distribution companies owned by municipalities and rural cooperatives.
The purpose of the company is to provide Its shareholders with a fIrm supply
of power partly by its own generation and 7artly by purchase of hydro power.

31. The company is being managed jointly with the Vaasa Municipal Power
Copany,, the major shareholder. The MMnagemnt is well exprince

qualified to carry out constructibn of the project and to operate it after

comp.Letion.

The Project

32. The site of the proposed steam power plant is located close to the
¶7.1~ - 4 . U L... ~ .0 T?.. A 'I -

4
a,__. .1a.a"

4
a i vA

Vaskiluotu haruor of ule town of Vaasa.. AL Long te lease on suffiCient land

to provide for future expansion has been given the company by the Vaasa
Municipality. The harbor is served by railroad and road.

33. The plant to be constucte wil be of conventionlJ desgn d
have a generating capacity of 30,000 kw. An outdoor step-up substation will
be constructed and a 2.7 km 110 kv transmission line will connect the plant
with the existing thermal power plant in Vaasa.
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34. The engineering,and design of the plant has been made by EKONO
(rower and rue-L Economy Association of kirnland). This AsCia;ion has A

experienced engineering staff which also evaluates tenders for delivery of
equipment and supervises the construction work.

Schedule of Construction

35. Tenders have been received on the basis of international bidding
for the major pieces of equipment required and, based on the delivery times

quoted for the turbo generator and boiler, the construction time is estimated

at about 30 months. The plant should, therefore, be ready for operation in

the last half of 1957.

Construction Cost

36. The total cost of the project is estimated at F.M. 1,247 million,
equivalent to $5.4 million, of which the equivalent of $1.24 million would

be in foreign currencies. Of this amount the Bank has been asked to finance

$1,105,000 including the $255,000 allocated to the project under the loan of

April 1952. A breakdown of the estimated cost is given in Annex A-b, and the

list of equipment to be purchased with the proceeds of the proposed loan is
given in Annex A-7. The cost per installed kw amounts to $180, which is
reasonable for a thermal plant of this size.

Sources of Funds

37. The funds required for the construction of the project, in addition

to those raised by the issue of share capital and by the IBRD loans are to be

obtained by loans from the National Pension Fund, the Postal Savings Bank and

commercial banks. These loans carry an interest rate of 8% and their term is

15 years. Details are shown in Annex A-10. A small amount of money should
be wpiltl-e frnm eirnings during the lAst year of construction. Most of the

local currency loans have.already been raised and an informal agreement for

loans to provide the balance has been reached.

Market and Supply of Power

38.. The area which will be served by EPVO is less than 2% of the total
area of IAndA, bu+ hcs narly 10 ofP +he pnpult.ion Ahout 50% of load is

AL. LAIJJ.L p. W V - ~ &A a- -W - W- --

industrial; the main industries are textile mills, shipbuilding and manufac-
tuing_ oP ec mo ad e, ma+la y Yno4YO-tr lncatdt in the tonm of

Vaasa. The surrounding districts are among the richest agricultural areas

U.L X .LnU.JIU

39. 1Te cosuptionV ofL electIc% PowerL hasQ WVer the ls e er

creased by about 10% annually and reached 95 million kwh in 1953 with a peak
load of 23,000 kw. With the same rate of increase, the power demand in 1958,
when the new plant is scheduled to start operations, is.estimated to be 112
million kwh with.a peak load of 37,000 kw. I addition to insuring the share-
holders of EPVO a firm supply of power, the new plant will also add about 10%
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to the total thermal generating capacity in Finland and will, therefore, after

the plant is connected to the national grid in 1960, help to alleviate the

power shortages in periods when very low water availabilities will reduce the

production of hydro power.

40. At present the shareholders of EFVO are supplied with hydro power

from Pohjolan Voima Oy (North Finland Power Company), each under a separate

contract. In addition the Vaasa Municipal Power Company is operating an

existing 12,000 kw steam plant. The contracts for hydro power expire at the

end of 1955 and the supply of power will then be taken over by EFVO, which

has negotiated a new contract with Pohjolan. This contract covers the period

1956-60 and provides for a capacity of 20,000 kw, liable to a maximum reduc-

tion of 20% in case of drought. Peak power will be purchased from the old

muncipal plant in Vaasa. In 1958, when the new plant comes into operation,

this old plant will be used as standby. By 1960 the EFVO grid will be con-

nectAd dirently with the Imatran national grid. EPVO will then purchase non-

firm hydro power from this source and cover the peak load from its own plant.

PAWer RatA and Production Costs

41. Based on a load factor of 40%. the annual cost of operation of the

thermal plant is estimated at F.M. 420 million, resulting in a unit cost of

F.M. 3.90/kwh (us 1.7), which is reasonable. The estimated rates at which

the company will sell power wholesale to its shareholders as well as the rates

at which the company will purchase power are given in Annex A-8. They consist

of an annual charge for each kw connected load in addition to the unit price

for delivered energy, which is the common practice in Finland.

12, The --ales rates -ill ride the cmpnnymr with sufficient receipts
44. .L Im '-;jW LU WJ.I... W

to cover all operational disbursements including debt charges and leave a

small balance for each ya The annual operational costs of the t.ransmision

system, estimated at F.M. 81 million, will be covered by separate payments by

each shadreholuer,

Estimated Financial Returns

Estimated Earnin=

43. A statement of the estimated operational results of the company for

the period 1955-66 is presented in Annex A-9. The forecast shows that the

company will earn a reasonable annual net profit allowing a dividend of 5% to
be paid starting in 1958. The net income from operations, after charging
taxes, should cover interest charges about 1 times in 1958 and about twice

in 1966.

Cash Position

44. A forecast of the company's receipts and expenditures for the period

1953-65 is given in Annex A-10 showing that the company should have a satis-

factory cash position during the period after meeting all amortization pay-

ments. Total debt service will be covered on the average about 1.2 times

over the period.
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Pro Forma Balance Sheet

45. A pro-forma balance sheet as of the end )f 1957 is shown in Annex
A-11. Total assets are estimated at F,M. 1,655 million, which includes F.M.
1.641 million for fixed assets after deducting a depreciation reserve of F.M.
54 million. Debt amounting to F.M. 1,229 million will represent 75% of the
total capitalization, including reserves.

46. The debt/equity ratio of the company will be relatively high (75/25)
on completion of the project, but the position should improve fairly rapidly
in the following years.

Conclusions

47. The project will provide a firm supply of electric power at reason-
able cost to the Vaasa district, which plays an important part in the Finnish
economy. At a later stage it will also provide an addition to the reserve
thermal generating capacitv in Pinland required in vears of low water availa-
bility. The project is sound and the cost estimates are reasonable. The
company has a management capable of the exeuti oI ni nPration of the proect.

48. The project is considered suitable for an ln- of 4 50,000 of
the proposed loan to the Bank of Finland.
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PART B

WOODWORKING PROJECTS

rGeneral

i.9. This part of the report is hase on ata oht-aini in the field in
April and December 1954, and on data submitted by the Central Association
of Finnish~, ~ codworking Indus is

PM,hi renpo myov fiqre alrs ich woer soler-+.dei for possible

Bank financing. The aggregate amount of the woodworking part of the loan
under consideration is equivalent to $7.8 million inding a cotigncy
reserve.of $0.45 million.

51. Woodworking is FinlandIs leading industry and it accounts for about
80 4o tota exors Te xanin andR moensto programs carrie 'd out

with the aid of funds from previous Bank loans have already been of great
4-a 4-o - industry n -aesing output and reucn roduction ros. -

Allocations for the woodworking industry out of existing loans are as

Fnand AI *odorigLoans

AllocatIVII .i 5 UUIseeILtL0 (3W ILLi.LoI)
Loan Date ($ million) (January 25, 1955)

16 FI August 1, 1949 10.45 Fully disbursed
61 FI April 30, 1952 9.30 8.37
70 FI November 13, 1952 3.48 2.06

Total 23.43 20.88

52. On the whole the management of the woodworking industry is
efficient; it keeps abreast of current world developments in the industry,
in production, in equipment installation and in maintenance and marketing.
The quality of Finland's pulp and paper output compares favorably with
similar products in other countries, The plants are run efficiently and
unit production rates are satisfactory.

53. Prospects for continued disposal of Finland's growing output,
including that arising from new capacity soon to be completed, are good since
the outlook is for a steadily increasing demand, particularly in the U.K. and
continental Europe. The Finnish woodworking industry does not face any
substantial natural handicaps i terms of wood resource availability, tech-
nology or location. Changes in Finnish national policy with respect to wages,
price stabilization, foreign exchange rates, etc., will, however, continue
to affect appreciably the profitability of the woodworking companies.

Part C includes a summary of the status of major woodworking projects
previously financed. Since Loan 21 FT has been fully repaid, it is
not discussed.
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54. The equipment to be procured through funds from the loan under
consideration may be classified as follows:

(a) Expansion of capacity in existing plants.

(b) Replacement or modernization of existing facilities,
with only minor change in end-product output.

The proposals of the Enso-Gutzeit and Rosenlew firms fall in the
first category and the remaining proposals in the latter. Procurement of
the equipment has been or will be carried out by international bidding. The
nost estimates for the prolects for which Eank financing is requested are
reasonable,

55. The Bank of Finland has requested that the loan under consideration
be madce in five currencies in anproximatelv the amounts shown in the
following table:

Swiss German Swedish French Total
U.S. Francs Marks Kronor Frans nEquiv-

Enoutseit 0Y.Q' 1.200 o6f0 o20 - 1ih8
Kymin Oy 0.86 - 7.147 1.060 42.000 2.89
W. Roseilew 0708 0.i00 .922 0.97i -n2.5y

A. Ah1strom 0y - - 0.726 - - 0.17
Aanekos .Q. = 0. 32 100 -Mn 0,97

Unallocated Reserve 0.45 - - - - 0.45
for 'Contingencies

nl IffI - -3 -n -7 -A-

Dollar Equivalents (3.10) (.37) (3652) (.69) (.12)

All figures are in millions

56. The planned program for total capital investment by the above firms
for the next few years is shown below.

Total Local Foreign Exchange
Firms Investment Currency IBRD Other

(Million , Equivalent)
Enso-Gutzeit 13.9 7.4 1.5 5.0
Kymin 7.0 4.0 2.9 0.1
Rosenlew 5.3 2.8 2.5 -
A. Ahlstrom 1.5 0.6 0.2 0.7
Aanekoski 2.3 1.8 0.3 0.2

Total 30.0 16.6 7. 6.0
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$7(. nThe foregoing table covers ith firm two-ye ar t: inUvsmn programs o
the above companies except that of Rosenlew 0y w.hich extends for three years.
There are in several cases, additional projects in contemplation which may be
undertaken within this period, if suitable arrangements for additional
financing can be made. Prompt execution of these additional projects will
depend largely on the level of self-financing which will prove feasible
within this period.

>8, An analysis of the financial position of the companies, to which
the proceeds of the proposed loan would be relent, indicates that the first
four companies listed are in a strong position with respect to working
capital and have a substantial equity in relation to present or immediately
prospective debt. The fifth company, Aanekoski Oy, while in a relatively
less strong position has made satisfactory arrangements to raise the local
currency necessary to finance its present expansion program.

59. All the projects reviewed here are physically sound and, if
completed, should strengthen the international competitive position of this
portion of the Finnish woodworking industry. The position of the companies
involved should be improved by reduced production costs and in a few cases
by diversification of output.

The Projects

Enso-Gutzeit Qy

60. Enso-zutzeit is the largest woodworking enterprise in Finland.
The State owns the controlling interest in the company which it acquired
after World War I. The remaining shares are held by the Bank of Finand,
the National Pensions Fund and private investors. Notwithstanding the public
ownership of most of its share capital the company is run as a private
enterprise. Total sales in 1953 amounted to 1,376 million FIM - equivalent
to about $62 million.

61. This company has received the equivalent of $7.7 million through
previous Bank loans to Finland and now requests an additional amount
equivalent to $1,475,000 for equipment as shown in Appendix B-1.

62. The company operates four main plants and numerous smaller plants
manufacturing a wide range of products consisting mainly of rough and finished
lumber, boxes,-pre-fabricated houses, unbleached kraft pulp, kraft paper,
bleached sulphite pulp and paper, building board, corrugated board, and
chemical by-products. The project under consideration is mainly for the
purpose of increasing the annual capacity of the Kaukopaa sulphate mill from
150sOO to 300,000 tons of kraft pulp. The additional pulp will be used by
the company in its other plants to inorease the production of liner and
corrugated board.

63. The company will be in a position in 1955-56 to self-finance its
pi "x%re,vAuimencts - othe nhn e+ +n 1-f s benrld nvirnl able fvrNn +he

proposed Bank loan. Additional working canital requirements to finance
in r ae - - p4,.,~ 4 ,nt - ~ a.- 1o r.on b 4-.-a.n , ka.n.4 V , .14 , l,n,'1 Ancease o may require ome further shorVterM b o g hch Shoul
not be burdensome*
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Kynin 2X - Kvmmene AB

64. Kymin Oy, whose shares are widely held, is the second largest pulp
and naper comnany in Finland. Its operations are well integrated. Total
sales in 1953 amounted to 10,624 million FM1 - equivalent to about 966 million.

65. The company has three main plants and among its products are
newsprint. nrinting and writing papers. From previous Bank loans the company
has been allocated the equivalent of about ?2.6 million.

66. The company has requested the equivalent of a further $2,889,000
for equipment as set forth in Appendir 7-1 to be installed at the company's
Kymin sulphite and paper mills at Kuusankoski and the Voikka groundwood and

67. Approximately half 'f the reueae .lon (S1 ,22,000) is intended
to finance impro--ements at the Kymin sulphite pulp mill, A new boiler is to

1 10 __4-1 1 -. -1.~. T - V. -1;

coal consumption and save about $365,000 per year.

68. Other projects include additional equipment at the Kymin paper mill
and au 'Uhe VoLIka gro-undviwoC1%d alt newspriVmls hs il nraese
of the paper machines, resulting in increased output of some 100 tons per
day. Part of the additional groundwood requirements will be met by replacing
old grinders with new units of greater capacity.

69. This company's cash requirements for its planned investments, aside
from the funds requested from the proposed Bank Loan, wi"ll be covered by
prospective retained earnings and a small long-term internal loan already
arranged. If necessary, the company could arrange to borrow substantial
sums to execute additional projects without endangering its present sound
financial position.

W. Rosenlew and Co. AB

70. This company is a long-established concern controlled by the
Rosenlew family with some participation from the staff pension lund. Its
woodworking operations include saw-mills and the production of both sulphite
and sulphate pulp, kraft paper and bags, box-boards and prefabricated houses.
The company also has substantial other interests, including engineering works
and brick and yeast plants. Sales of woodworking products in l93 accounted
for almost two-thirds of total sales of 6.247 million FM - equivalent to
about $27 million.

71. The company has applied for funds totalling j$2,539,000 for items
as shown in Appendix B-1, to raise production from 34,000 to 50,000 tons per
year in the kraft paper mill, and from 38,000 to 55,000 tons per year in the
sulphate mill.



fe. About half of the requested loan funds vould be used in the kraft
paper mill. Three of the old paper machines will be rebuilt and the fourth
will be replaced with a new high-speed kraft paper machine, with a productive
capacity of 16,000-20,000 tons per year.

73. The remainder would be used to increase capacity of various secticns
of the sulphate mill, and to install a black liquor recovery unit. This will
enable the company to recover the chemicals, and, as a by-product of this
process, provide an additional quantity of steam.

74. The increased supply of sulphate pulp will be used for the additional
output of kraft paper which is destined for export, almost entirely to Western
Europe. In recent years about 60% of the kraft paper output was exported.

75. The com.pany's prospective financial position for the next three
years should enable it to cover its capital requirements (apart from the
amount requested under the proposed Bank loan) and most, if not all, of the
increased working capital requirements. It is in a favorable position to
incur further debt for working capital purposes, in the unlikely event of
this proving necessary.

A. Ah1strom 0y

76. This company is one of the oldest and biggest private industrial
enterprises in Finland. The company.produces groundwood pulp. unbleached
sulphite, newsprint, sawn goods, building board, -pie-fabricated houses,
plywood, and also has extensive interests in engineering works and glassworks.
Total sales in the 18 month period ended June 30, 1954, totalled 17,577
million FM (about 8176 million equivalent). Woodworking products sales
accounted for almost 2/3 of total sales.

77. The company has requested $173,000 under the proposed loan for
items li.tP in Aneniv 7-1 As Art of the cost of their nvesment prog
The project consists of replacing two old and inefficient grinders with two
modern 3,000 R_P_ continuous iinits This will enable the company to save
about $48,000 per year in.total power costs. Motors to complement these
grinders are to be importedl from Ge-rm-any, with funds obtained from other
sources.

78. The company's present firm investment program is very small and the
company would have "n A4 fficu -lty in,, selfinacigadd l mal- p e

which are under consideration. The company also has under consideration a
mnajor expasio inoli- e quvaen4- of several ilin of dollars after

1957 but this is largely dependent on its ability to self-generate sufficient
funds.. It has large oveM-,rdAf4tV fUnused.
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Aanekoski Qy

79. This firm has a 50-year history in the woodworking business. Two
years ago, the controlling interest (98%) was sold to Netsaliiton Selluloosa
Oy, a company controlled by the cooperative association of forest owners.
This acquisition was partly financed by a loan to the controlling company by
Aanekoski 0y.

80, The company operates plants producing nensprint and printing paper,
unbleached sulphite and groundwood pulp, boards, sawn lumber and b-product
chemicals. In addition it operates its own small power stations, both hydro
and thermal. Its total sales in 1953 totalled 1,532 million FH - eqaivalent
to about $7 million.

81. The company's firm investment program amounts to $2.3 million
equivalent, involving 1430,000 in foreign exchange. It is requesting $270,000
under the proposed Bank loan for items listed in Appendix B-1. The project
consists of building a five stage evaporation plant for the sulphite plant
waste liquor and a generator for the Hilmo water power plant capable of
produing 27 million kWh per ear

82. The annual savings in terms of coal, as a result of the installation
of the evaporation plant and other improvements, will be about 14,000 tons
for fuel and power and about 2,000 tons for steam. This saving will be the
equivalent of approximately $300,000 per year.

83. The total cost of the hydro power plant at Hilmo will be in the
neighborhood of $." million. The naximum capacity of this plant will be
6,000 kw, This energy will be transmitted some 60 km to be used in the
company's nills, thereby reducing Wnucal coal consumption by about 12,000
tons, which will mean a saving of approximately P220,000ayear. Several
months ago it was estimdd that the construction works could be completed
by the end of 1956, but more time may be required.

84. Arrangements have been made to ensure that the company will be
able to raise the necessary local cirrency to finance its investment program
and to meet nearby maturities of its debts.

Conclusions

82. The proposed projects should reduce unit production costs, in
several cases raise output and improve the competitive position of the
companies concerned in markets at home and abroad.

86. The woodworking projects described above are considered suitable
for an allocation of $7.8 million. This amount includes a contingency
reserve of W.50,0 which may be used to finance additional items of equip-
ment not shown in the list of goods (Annex B-1) or to compensate for price
increases.



PART C

STATUS OF PROJECTS PREVIOUSLY FIAi7ANCED

Power Programs

1949 Loan

87. Of the loan made on August 1, 1949, a total of $2 million was
allocanted(r to cnver the cost of various equipment and materials to be imported
in connection with a power expansion program carried out in iinland over
the period19h6-2. This amount was later reduced to 81,75 million, which
was distributed over a number of projects and allocated to the following

companies:

Company ProQecT Alocation

I--atra-n VToima- 07. ImT-n Hyro PlaD !nt- nnA 66,0R.L I~J ~1 V I.-LAILCL WJ S"*J - - - _ _*

Petajavesi Substation

Oulujoki Oy Construction Equipment 748,929

Various Companies 255,O23

Total $ 1 00

88. All equipment had been imported aIU put into operation Uy t
end of 1952.

1952 Loan

89. Of the loan made on April 30, 1952, a total of $9.5 million was
allocated to cover part of the foreignr exchange cost of the third stage of

a program to increase the supply of electrical po-Ter in Finland. The
program was initiated in 196 and was necessary first of all to replace
generating capacity lost by the Peace Treaty and later to cover the
steadily increasing domestic and industrial deraand for power. In the
third stage of this program is included the construction of three hydro-
electric power plants in Northern Finland (Montta, Utanen and Petajaskoski,'
one in Southeast Finland (Pamilo) and one thermo electric power plant in
West Finland (Vaasa). These plants, which will have a total generating



ANNEX III

S U 0 MEN PAN K K I --- FINLANDS BAN K

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
1818 H Street, N. W.
Washington 25. D. C.

Gentlemen:

With reference to the proposed Loan Agreement (Power and Woodworking
Projects) to be executed between us, we are pleased to give you below the

diqAti nnnl i nformation you have asked us for.

1. Terms of reladinv

Th i out in+tentinn to relend to the companies which are to carry

out the projects described in the proposed Loan Agreement the amounts in

foreign exchange equivalent o +he cost of the goods to be purchased by

them for use in the projects on the same terms and conditions as to inter-

es- andA r c and redernptinn premi as will be contained

in your proposed Loan Agreement with us. In addition, an annual commission
Of 1 /10f of 14 will be- chge ~oycoeqr he exzpnsesQ of Suomean Pankki--

J.L .1.V V.L~ J .6tv WJ..Li. IJW 5'4- -

Finlands Bank. Repayments by the companies will be in the foreign currency
required or 4h e-ivalen+ 4i F4Ynnish mavrks% at t.he then current rate of

exchange. We may agree to entire or partial repayments in foreign currency
befo0re matUrit.Ly.

2. Surces of'iacn upeetr oth nentoa aksla

Th-e compan-ieas cryn u h rjcswl iac hmprl

out of the proceeds of the loan from the International Bank, partly out

of their own resources or borrowed funds, or both. All 41e m

are in a good financial position so that they should be able to obtain

credit from regular financial institutions in Finland, such as the National

Pensions Fund, Industrial Mortgage Bank, Postal Savings Bank and the com*

mercial banks.

Since, under Section 5.01 of the proposed Loan Agreement we TAil

be obliged to cause the projects to be carried out with due diligence and

efficiency, we are pleased also to give you the undertaking that you have

asked for, namely: If, at any time, it seems likely that any of the com-

panies which are to carry out the projects described in the proposed Loan

Agreement will not have sufficient funds to meet the cost of those projects,
we will promptly make arrangements satisfactory to the Bank to ensure that

they are provided.

Please notify us of your agreement with the foregoing by signing the
form of confirmation on the enclosed copy of this letter and returning the

copy to us.

SUOMEN PANKKI--FINLANDS BANK

Confirmed:

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION
AND DEVELOPMENP
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capacity of 277,000 kw, will be constructed during the period 1952.57.
The program also includes the construction of a n=mer of transmission
lines and substations connecting the new plants to the national grid and
new lines connecting the power plants in iorth Finland with the major
load benters in South Finland,

90. The proceeds from the Bank loan were allocated to three major
categories. As shown below, the allocations were subsequently revised:

Categor_ Original Allocation Revised Allocation
US$ US$

A. Power Plant 3quipment 1,716,000 1,361,000
U. Construction Equipment 3,020,000 3,820,000
C. Transmission Line Materials 3,964,000 4,319,000

and Substation Equipment
Total 9,500,000 9,500s000

91. The allocations of the loan to the different projects and the
present estimated construction costs are given in the following table:

Estimated
Project IBRO Loan Total Cost

(1000 3) (1000 $)

Montta Plant 696 20,992
Utanen Plant 506 16.251
Petajaskoski Plant 2,012 33,000
Pamilo Plant 1.430 12.30
Vaasa Plant with 610 6,820

Transmission system
Transmission Lines 4,246 22,5 5

Total 9,500 .11,912

Descriptions and Progress of the Projects

92. The proaress on the Drojects has in reneral been satisfactnrV.
In some cases it has been necessary to extend the original construction
schedules because of difficulties of a technical nature which reniuirei
redesigning of structures. Unfavorable weather conditions particularly
during the summer of 195h also delaved the construction work tn qnmn rtmnt
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Montta Hydroel2etric Power Plant

93. The project consists of the construction of a power plant at the
Montta Rapids of the Oulu River. Three generating units having a total
capacity of 45,000 kw will be installed in the plant. The work on the project,
which is carried out by Oulujoki 0y, was started in the beginning of 1952.
Difficult conditions were encountered in the construction of the foundations
for the dam structure which delayed the progress of the work 2-3 months.
These difficulties have now been overcome and the construction of the dam
and the powerhouse was largely completed at the end of 1954. The installation
of the first generating unit is expected to be completed in October 1955 to be

followed at three months intervals by the second and third units.

Utanen Hydroelectric Power Plant

94. The project consists of the construction of a power plant at the
Utanen Rapids on the OuluRiver Three generating units having a total
capacity of 52,500 kw will be installed in the plant. The work on the project,
which is carried out bQ joii-^4 f0, a.ro a.td 4n t.he bginni nf' 1953 and
has-been progressing satisfactorily. The civil works are well under way and
Are O -- ^ 4.. - 1-. -U +-A ~LJ~~m.aL A 'k- 'S+k-'---- _

areu exece to be laglycmlee_b h end of 1905. The instakllaltion of

the generating units will be started in the beginning of 1956 and the first
ulitV is excted to be PUt in opertion in Decemier 190/6,P to be fo - -y
the second and third units at three months intervals. Further excavation work
in the 11 Ilometer long tailawe channel -il be car- - utatrth ln
has been put in operation and final completion of the project is scheduled for
Octobeuur 1.L70

retajaakoski 1hydroelectric Power PlaIt

95. The project Consists of the construction of a power plant at the
Petajaskoski Rapids on the Kemi River. The status of this project has been
given in paragraphs 10.-14 above.

Pamilo Hydroelectric Power Plant

96. The project consists of the construction of apwe p on the
Koitere River. Two generating units having a total capacity of 50,000 kw
will be installed in the plant. The work on the project, which is carried out

by Enso Gutzelt Oy, was started .in the sunmer of 1952 and has been progressing
satisfactorily. By the end of 1954 most of the civil works including the con-
struction of canals and a number of small earth and concrete dame and the
excavation of the underground powerhouse were completed and the installation
of equipment under way.. The first unit is expected to be put in operation in
April 1955 to be followed by the second unit one month later.
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Vaasa Thermal Elartric Power Plant

97. The project consists of the construction of a thermal plant at
Vassa and a connecting transmission line network. The status of thin prniAt

is given in paragraphs 29-35 above.

Transmission Lines

98. The project consists of the construction of a number of transmission
lines ad subsa"ions to connect the new pl ants to then national rid-n

increase the capacity of this grid. The work is carried out by Imatran Voima
Dy. Sinc the loan was- mad - he plan1ha been rvised and the Bank hoasSJ JLice ULII .LUL4. WCLO LI=~UU W&ML YG LJL. 14"u beenI J.L V 4 V-~ A -_

agreed to a number of changes. The major one was to increase the voltage of
Uhe PetajaskoskiA. - Z"LjarVI U.line from r_20l kV to 380% ky. TheV foJ llwin line
are now included in the project:

Line Voltage Capacity Length
~~~I I- I- . . 9 I

L. Nuojua - Taiumaso 2L20 150,00 50

2. Viinijarvi - Pamilo 110 50,000 66
3. Petajaskoski - Alajarvi 380 450,000 381
4. Pyhakoski - Pikkarala 220 150,000 17
5. Alajarvi - Petajavesi 220 150,000 100

Line No. 1 was completed in June 1954. Work on Line No. 2 was far advanced
at the end of 1954 and expected to be completed in January 1955. Construc-
tion of the rermining three lines was started in the summer of 1954. Lines
No. 3 and 5 are scheduled to be completed by the end of 1955 and Line No. 4
in the middle of 1956.
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Woodworking Industries

Allocations Under the Three Loans

99. Under the three presently outstanding Bank loans, the Finnish
woodworking industries have received a total allocation equivalent to
$23,43 million.

all
100. The allocation under the first loan, $10.45 million,/of which
had been disbursed 1m Ty cmhr 1953, was for eight major proiects and six
smaller projects. The two 1952 loans originally provided for financing
part of the+ foreign exhange h ost of the moderni7Ao,n and .xpansion nroiects
of fifteen, subsequently reduced to fourteen, woodworking companies. As

allocation to woodworking projects under the 1952 loans totals $12.98 million

%I .: "I u - .h .+r a -198LoTan,

.Lw * I

101. The table below gives the 4~ prnia benefic as the +tp of
project, the amount of IBRD financing and dates of completion of the projects:

Type of Amount Date of
Project nibuse Coletion

UIL LOU X-y-L IL.LO

Sulphate Mill Soda recovery unit $ 700,000 9/30/53

yrmin O
CeLIulose Hi'l Pyrite burner plant ) 1s/10/63
Power Plant Steam generator ) 2,556,619 10/h/53

Kemi 07
Sulpnate Mill Modernization hS0,000 9/10/52

Enso-Gutzeit v
Sulphate Mil1 Kraft paper machine) 601.122/0
Paper Mill Paper machine 1

Serlachius 07
Paper Mill Grease-proof paper 2,174,158 5/27/52

machine

Rauma-Raahe Oy
Sulphite Mill Change to sulphite soda 422,283 7/10/53

Seven Small Projects Miscellaneous equipment S15,818 during 1952

$ 10,60,000
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1952 Loans

102. The following table shows the original and revised loan allocations
umnder th two loanal

Estimated
Total Cost

Project Item Original Revised Of Project
- - - -(Thousand $

T,amp,ella 0--
Pulp & Paper Board Board machine and 1,956 --- Cancelled

a1 n
4 

nux-
4 14 n,q upn+

Enso-GUt1zeitk %t Y

PFper Mill Kraft paper machine 835 1,470 4,523
Newsprint Mill Newsprint mc1 2619 1achi16e

Veilut _U UUY

Semi-chemical Pulp Equipment 1,086 -- Cancelled -

Paper Mill Parts of paper machine 806 7,082
.LAA J9 JUWC.L .jLLiI

Sulphate Pulp Nill Soda recovery boiler, 1,058 1,156 3,997
power and miscellaneous

Joutseno Qy
Sulphate Pulp Mill Niscellaneous and 1,274 1,274 12,600

power equipment

trlykoski Oy
Board Mill Paperboard machine 950 -- Cancelled --

Paper Mill 1odernization of two 380 ,610
paper machines

Hydro-Power Station water turbines >4( :?O>U

United Paper Mills
Newsprint Mill Paper machine 1,300 2,361 22,120

Oulu 03r
Sulphate Pulp Mill Soda recovery boiler, 1,661 890 3,410

miscellaneous and
power equipment

Various Projects (7) iscellaneous 1,54j0 1,472 7,926
equipment

12,975 121975 86,334
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103. The most important change in the progran was the cancellation
of thA TnmnAn1a nroient for the nroduction of semi-chemical pulp and its
use for paper board production. This project was abandoned because the
comnpnr nnsidPred the market outlook unfavorable for its product and also
because of certain technical difficulties. Other major changes included
cancel+Ani of th. Veitsilnoto proiect for the expansion of an existing
semi-chemical pulp mill and a modification of the Oulu project for an
increase of the capacity of its sulphate mill. The loan funds released by
these and other changes were applied to the financing of irports of additional
items of plant and equipment subsequentlv aoroved by the Bank.

Progress of Projects

10i All the %onodTorking proje financed from the first loan were
completed and are in operation. Progress on the projects financed from
+h- second n +hiArd l is encouragin- a1.thnoah in some intanes

construction schedules had to be extended by 3-10 months mainly because
of changes in original plans and designs. Of the fourteen nipects. fi nanced
from the two loans, nine were completed by the end of 1954 or will be
completed early in 195 . Most of the other projects are expected to be
completed by the middle of 1955 and a few in the second half of the year.

10. The following is a brief description of the present status of
the major projects financed from the second and third loan:

(i) Enso-Gutzeit QJY_

Kotka Kraft Paper 'i'll

This project has been completed and has been in
operation since March 1954. It involved the increase
in production capacity of kraft paper by Us000 tons to
a total of 90,000 tons per year through the installation
of a second paper machine.

Summa Newsprint Hill

The project provides for the erection of an integrated

pulp and paper plant of 20,000 tons per year capacity.
Construction of buildings of the ground and paper mill
have advanced satisfactorily and installation of the
equipment is under way. The project initially has been
somewhat delayed due to a change in plans for its location.
Its completion is now scheduled for August 1955.

(ii) Veitsiluoto 0y

The project as revised is for the construction of a
paper mill, containing a paper machine of an annual
capacity of 30,000 tons and for an expansion of related
boiler and generating capacity. Construction of the project
has been largely completed and trial operations started
late in 1954.
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(iii) Kemi Qy

The company's modernization program provides for an
4"01v%in rn%n +Tre%r n ar-m+ ng q-n n rIIIincreuse in annua raaiy fa_eitngslhaepl

mill by 20,000 tons and an increase in efficiency and
reduction i cs1% of over-a" o The major
project of the program, i.e., the soda-recovery unit was
instL,led InI June; 197" aund h1-aS been :n continuousL" oper-ao

since. Most of the improvements in other departments
have been corpleted and U 17

t 
1 rean.Lin L-ULosLciLL o wor.kUL,VV.JJ.

is expected to be finished in the second quarter of 1955.

(iv) Joutseno 0y

A new mill of an annual capacity of 42,000 tons of
sulphate pulp is being constructed to increase total
annual capacity of an existing plant to 60,000 tons.
The project includes construction of a.power plant and
soda recovery unit and the installation of a steam turbo-
generator and auxiliary equipment. This project was
initially retarded because of changes in design and
delays in placing orders and in obtaining deliveries of
the equipment. Construction progress has been satisfactory
and the plant can be expected to be in partial operation
in the middle of 1955 and fully completed by the end of
the year.

(v) Myllykoski Oy

The company's modernization program as revised in
September 1953 provides for an increase by 20,000 tons in
the annual capacity of an existing paper mill by the
reconstruction of two paper machines. Because of
alterations of the original plans, the reconstruction
work did not start before the beginning of 1955. The

project may be expected to be ready for operation by
the middle of 1955. In February 1955 the Bank agreed to

allocate $547,000 for part of the cost of turbines for
the Vuolenkoski hydro plant which would furnish an
estimated 58 million kwh at mean water flow.

(vi) United Paper Mills

The project covers the first stage of construction
of a newsprint mill including a paper machine of 70,000
tons annual capacity and supplementary facilities for
the production of mechanical pulp and the generation of
steam, to supply additional ground wood, steam and power
needed. All building construction and principal
installations of this project have been completed and the
No. 1 naner machine was put into continuous operation in
September 19546. Orders have been placed for a second
pnAr mnhinA nf 40n00 +ons per year cananitv. to be

delivered and erected by October 1955.
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(vii) Oulu 0y

The company's revised expansion program provides for
an increase in the capacitv of an existing sulphate. niiln
mill from 90,000 tons to 125,000 tons per year.. The
larger payr. ofP the fl~ new installtions".- hbeen compl et±edc

and put into operation including the chemical recovery
boiler, the water treatMent plant and mo+ orf +he n
digesters. The remaining installations are expected to
be completed early in 1955.

(V.L.L.L Vai.LusJ Projec

AboUU .L.ilon ofiloa funds---A have been allIocated~~2AJUUtJ~~~~~ ,L ) I ... J1 L..UC.L "I1luo I' LDV 1 -.

for imports of equipment required for the modernization
and exp-sin- rogam ol seve copaie1afllwsaLU J.VCL.LA&P Vy.rI~ CILO IJL iZ%Z-VUII %.%MP ..V O LU."VLIWQ.

AJaani .V - sulph JIL.L.L

Kynin Oy - industrial power plant
Dietsanomistjain Oy - sawill
Pietarsaaren Oy - sulphite mill

Slachius '- - paper board plant
Topilla Oy - mechanical pulp mill
Saastamoinen Oy - awiluL

The loan allocations, the larger part of which has
already been utilized, cover part or all of the cost of
a number of miscellaneous items, including an evaporation
plant, circulation system and a drying machine for
sulphite pulp production, two steam turbines and turbo-
generator, as well as miscellaneous handling equipment,
workshop tools and dredging and clearing equipment.

Financial Aspects

106. Some of the companies were faced with financing difficulties.
As a result, original investment programs were modified, resulting in
project cancellations or delays in construction of a few projects already
begun, Kemi Qy was reorganized, enabling it to raise new capital.

107, Those companies which would be the recipients of the proposed loan
are in sound financial condition. As far as can presently be foreseen,
they should be able to find the funds (additional to those to be made
available by the Bank) necessary for the completion of their investment
programs.
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Production Aspects

108. The completed plants partly financed by the 1949 loan have already
made a substantial contribution to Finnish pulp and paper output and sales.
The paper plants thus financed accounted for 110,000 tons of kraft paper
and liner board (Enso-Gutzeit) and 9,000 tons of grease-proof paper
(Serlachius) in 1953, and probably even more in 1954. In addition,
modernization of pulp mills, installation of soda-recovery, pyrite burning

and steam-generating facilities at four other companies have reduced unit
production costs and contributed to import savings on fuels and chemicals*

109. When the projects partly financed by the 192 loans come into
operation, it is expected that Finland's annual production capacity of

sulphate pulp will increase by an additional 97,000 tons or about 16,
of newsprint by 220,000 tons or about 50% and of all other paper products
by 75,000 tons or about 25%. in addition the installation of a number of
soda-recovery boilers will result in considerable savings in fuel imports
and an increase in stean-generating capacity.



ANNEX A-1

PETAJASKOSKI PROJECT

Construction Cost Estimate

Foreign Cost Local Cost Total
illion US $ equiv. Million F,I. *i.llion F.M.

Civil works 2.6 2,215 2,815

Mechanical and electrical
equipment 3.42 685 1,475

Permanent buildings, construc-
tion camp, roads and water
riEhts .16 1,375 1,413

Overhead, taxes, interest
during construction .02 1,916 1,920

Tntal 06.20 6,191 7.623

Total (in million US $
equivalent) 6.20 26.8 33.0



ANEX A-2

PETAJASKCSKI -PROECT

Eguinment to be Financed by Bank Loan

Cost

Equirment cost US eouivalen

Two Kaplan turbines
66.000 HP Swiss Fr. 3.5 million .81 million

Two generators
55 mva, 12 kv, 3-phase
(with accessories) D. N,&. 4.65 million 1.11 million

Four transformers
40/60/100 mva,
12/234/400 ky. 1-phase
and 55 mva Reactor Sw. Kr. 3.65 million .71 million

Switching equipment and
metering devices Swiss Fr. 1.80 million .42 million

Series condenser
45 mva Sw. Kr. 1.55 million .30 million

TonalnIPt Swi r. 5.30 million $3.35 million
D. Mk. 4.65 n
RS1.K. 52



AN A-3

MMIJOKI OY

Zorea.. of Perati.n Results

(in millions of Finnish Markkas)

125 E.4 23 26 10 6. 63 MSL 1226 19Z 16 126 2 1929. 2 1921
'15 I5 121 -k 12LI l9 126 1965 _U6~Z 16 2 ~ .

1. Revenues from Power Sales 751 `28 828 828 82 9P A28 846 864 864 864 864 864 864 864

-. Cther Income a_ _1__ 14 14 14 1 12 112 11 11 01
Cross Income 766 843 042 842 842 841 841 858 8?6 876 875 57 P74 874 873

4. operating Expenses i1 49 55 56 58 62 62 68 78 83 83 83 83 85 85 86

5. Provision for Depreciation 2/ 186 :260 271 283 283 250 188 188 188 188 188 188 188 188 188

6. Provision for Taxes d/ 8 _ 14 219 -i1o1 5809i41

7. Total Operating Expenses and
Provisions 243 329 347 365 375 347 309 352 372 390 394 404 415 424 435

8. Net Income from Operations 523 514 495 477 467 494 532 506 504 486 481 471 459 450 4"?

less: Interest Charges 52 472 4J8 410 35 _ 969 _15.IZ 2.24

9. Net Income - - - 5 19 65 122 121 135 135 152 161 170 182 193

10. Dividends f/ - - - - 40 40 40 60 60 60 60

11. Accruals to Surplus 5 19 65 122 81 95 95 92 101 110 122 133

12. Net Generation (million KMH) 420 460 460 460 46 460 460 470 480 480 480 V80 480 480 480

13. Rate D/KWH 1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80 1.80

a/ Payments by Imatran Voima Oy to cover interest and amortization charges on the part of the IBRD loan

which will be used to finance the cost of equipment for the Pikkarnla substation.

b/ The estimate of the,operating expenses are based on experience from operation of similar plqnts in

Finland.. It includes overhead expenses, salaries and wages, repair and naintenance costs, welfare,

insurance and miscellaneous costs.

c/ The figures represent the depreciation allowance amounting to 2.5% on the cost of buildings

and structures, 3.33 on the cost of equipment, and 20,; cr the cost of terporary structures, roads and

similar works.
d1 Includes provision for property and income taxes at present rates.

e Interest rates are estimated at 4- 3 /4 for the IBRD loans and at 8 for the domestic loans.

f It is estimated that a dividend of 5% on the share capital can be paid from 196L, Rrd increased to 7.5%

in 1967.



ANNEM A-4
KI,IJOKI OY

Forecast of Receipts and EErnditures

(in millions of Finnish Marldcas)

Receits 125 1254 12. 1256 .3.52 .2158 1259 1.6,2 2,6 1962 12l 1964 1965 1266 1967 196e 12:2 1220. 12

1. Net Income from Operations 523 514 495 !'7 467 494 532 506 504 486 491 5 71 459 450 438
2. Provision for DepreCiation 186 260 271 28 2L83 250 188 188 188 188 188 188 188 188 188

3. Receipts from Operatione 709 774 766 70 750 744 720 694 692 674 669 659 647 638 626

4. Proceeds Sale of Capital Stock a/ 189 500

5. Allocation IEP Loens
- :!. 61 FI 236 152 77

(ii) Proposed Lan 355 b09
6. Domestic Loans

(i) Government Unemployment Fund 611 540

(ti) National Pension Fund 460 1,200 1.500 500
(iii) Postal Savings Bank 300 230 365 143
(iv) Commercial Benks 50 100

(v) Imatran Volua Oy 128 174

7. Total Receipts 1,025 1,215 2,362 2,374 1,352 774 766 ?6 750 74 720 694 692 674 669 659 647 638 626

ExpenditureW

8. Capitel Expenditures b/
(i) Lccal Ourrency Cost 770 1,510 1,867 1,880 630

(ii) Foreiga Exchange Cost 255 305 -4U 494 13
9. Total 1,025 1,815 2,362 2,374 643

10. Debt Service IBR Loans (interest
and amortization) c/ 140 136 132 129 125 121 117 113 109 106 101 96 93 90 85

11. Debt Service Domestic Lome
(interest and amortisation) 569 638 634 631 625 623 603 541 5<3 528 508 501 494 483 48

12. Lividends 
-- 4 -60 60 60 60 60

13. Total ]rbpenditures 1,025 1,815 2,362 2,374 1,352 774 766 760 750 744 720 694 692 674 £69 659 647 638 62

a/ The total subscribed share capital is F.M. 800 rillion. However, only F.M. 689 million is aæilable for
investment in the project; th-- balance of F. 111 million r3pr2cent the valuie of water rightE transferred
to the company.

t/ The figures include the rest value of construction equipment, temporary buil`iZr and materlels estimated
at F.M. 460 million. Also includa! is the cost of substaticn equipmcnt to be installed by Imatrnn 'oima Oy,
as well as interest payncrts on borrowed funds during the constrnuction period.

/ The estimnted debt service of the LBF loans is based on a separate agreement between the comn; and the
Bank of Finland provi,ing for eaual annual amortization piyicnts ,.ith the first payment in 1957.
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KI,IJOKI OY
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investment in the project; th-- balance of F. 111 million r3pr2cent the valuie of water rightE transferred
to the company.

t/ The figures include the rest value of construction equipment, temporary buil`iZr and materlels estimated
at F.M. 460 million. Also includa! is the cost of substaticn equipmcnt to be installed by Imatrnn 'oima Oy,
as well as interest payncrts on borrowed funds during the constrnuction period.

/ The estimnted debt service of the LBF loans is based on a separate agreement between the comn; and the
Bank of Finland provi,ing for eaual annual amortization piyicnts ,.ith the first payment in 1957.



ANNEX A-5

KEMIJOKI 0Y

Pro Forma Balance Sheet
as of December 3J1, 1957

(in millions of Finnish .,arkkas)

Assets

Fixed Assets 8,219
less Depreciation 186

Net Book Value 8,033

'Vater Rights 111

-L 44

Liabilities

Capital Stock 800

Loans:

Allocation IBRD Loans 1,229
less A.tortization 82

1sl47

Domestic Loans 6,301
less Amorti.ation 104

6,197
'7. 1.

8144



ANNEX A-6

ETELA-POHJANMAAN VOIA 0Y

Vaskiluoto Steam Power Station

Construction Cost Estimate

Foreign Cost Local Cost Total Cost
US$ equivalent Million F.M. Million F.M.

Equipment

Boiler Plant 260,000 285 345
Turbo generator Plant 745,000 40 212
Fuel Handling 43 43
Electrical 151,000 21 56

Building Construction 108,000 207 232

Duty and Sales Tax 195 195

En-ineerin g*
Tnterpst durinr Construction.
General Expenses 164 164

Total 1,264,000 955 1,247

Total (in US
equivalent) 1,264,000 4.136 5.400



ANNEX A-7

ETELA-PHJANNAAN VOIM 0Y

Vaskiluoto Steam Power Plant

Eqitmen .n bA Finnced with Prnsoed Bank Loan

Cost
Equipment cost US $ equivalent

Turbo generator D. Nk. 2,750,000 655,000 2

Feed Pumps, Pipes, Valves D. Mk. 800,000 190,000

Fuel Oil and Ash-Handling

Itegulators and C ontrlUL
Equipment D. Kr. 450,000 65,000

Switching Equirment Sw. Fr. 200,000 47,000

Transformer D. Mk. 300,000 71,000

Contingencies D. Mk. 115,000 27,000

Total D. Mk. 3,965,000 1,105,000 (
Sw.Fr. 200,000
D. Kr. 450,000
F 18,000

2/ Includes $255,000 to be financed under Loan No. 61-FI.



ANNEX A-8

ETELA-POHJA'M!AAN VOITTA OY

Power Rates

Estimated Rates to be Char-ed by the Company

Annual Estimated Estimated Annual Estimated
KW Charge KVH Rate Load Power Sales Average

F. F.M. 1,000 I million K-H KWH Rate (F.M.)

1956 7,000 1.78 30.6 92.5 3.94
1957 7,000 1.78 33.7 102,0 3.94
1958 8,500 2.00 37.0 112.0 4.85
1959 8,500 2.00 40.7 123.0 4.85
1960 8,000 2.00 45.0 135.0 4.25
1961 7,200 2.00 49.5 148.0 4.25
1962 7,200 2.00 54.5 162.0 4.25
1963 7,200 2,00 60.0 178.0 4.25
1964 7,200 2.00 66,0 19.3 4.,25
1965 7,200 2.00 73.0 214.0 4.25

Rates to be Paid by the Company for Purchase of Power from:

Annual
1"iN Charge TA Hte

F.M. F.M.

Pohjolan Voima 0y
Hy"dro Powaver 8,550 1.80

Iatran Voima Uy
Hydro Power 8,050 1.70

Vaasa 1unicipal Power Co.
Thermal Power 5,380 0.70



ANNE A-9

liTEL-PemHJAfA VOIMA Cx

Forecast of ODerational Result

(in millions of Finnish Markkas)

1255. 12 i25Z 1958 1252 12, 12 1963 121 126 1966

1. Revenmes from Power Sales j/ 395 442 570 632 630 641 714 795 849 936 1,029
2. Other Receipte ./ 81 81 l- 81 81 81 81 81

3. Grose Receipts 81 476 523 651 713 711 722 795 876 930 1,(017 1,110
4. Les: Parehase of rdro Power 384 420 324 _324 228 22 295 -7. 423 i04 ýM
5. Net Receipts B1 9:2 103 327 389 483 494 500 502 507 513 520

6. Operating ]!bpenses rj 17 17 17 107 170 266 2?6 294 306 315 327 3507. Provision for Depreciation d/ 18 18 18 73 73 73 73 73 73 73 73 738. Provision for Taxes gf 2 :2 2 6 9 10 10 101 11 11 12 12

9. Total Operating brzpenses and Provisione :37 37 .37 186 252 349 359 357 370 399 412 435
10. Net Income from Operations 44 55 66 141 137 134 135 123 112 108 101 8511. Les: Interest Charges I 2 19 95 88 81 ?5 69 62 56¶O 44
12. Net Prcifit 44L 5 4 46 4L 60 _ 4__ 0 ¶2 5 4
13. Dividesid g/ 15 15 15 15 i 15 15 15114. Accraals to Suirplus 44 35 47 31 34 38 45 39 35 37 36 26

-/ Possible sales of steam power to the National Grid which will result in additional
reve=mes after 1960 has not been baken into accoimt.

,bf Figures repreisent annuaL cash payments by shareholders to cover total operating
expenses of transmission line system.

Li Figures includi fuel cost, maintenance, wages and salaries, overhead, welfare,
insurancs and miscellaneous expenseø.

/ Figures represent n mn-4ega. depreciation allowance amounting to 2.5% on the initial
coat of buildings and structures and 5% on the initial cost of equipment.

91 Figures are baSed on present rates of municipal and state property and income taxes.4f Figures are based on interest rates of 4-3/4% on the IBD loans and 8% on the
domestie loans.

gf A dividend rate of 5% On the share capital has been aesumed.



AlMI A-10

ETILA-PC Lga V)IM

Forecast_2. of ciosad a iug

(in millions of Finnish Marlhkas)

AU.&WA 1211 1254 12!d 126 I25 12.a8 1259. 1290 19.61 a.il90 20 1

1. Net Income from Operations 4 55 66 1141 137 134 135 123 112 108 101
2. Provision for Depreciation 18 _8 18 Z73 71 73)_ 73 73 73 73 U

3. Receipts from Operatione 62 73 84 214 210 207 208 195 185 181 174

4. Proceeds Sale of Capital Stock 60 60 90 90
5. Allocation 1RD Loans

(i) Loan No. 61 Fi 53 20 68
(ii) Proposed Loan 26 85 85

6. Domestic Loana
(i) National Pension Fund 100 100 100

(ii) Postal Savings Bank 60 60 60
(iii) Commercial Banks 100 100 55 55
(iv) Loans from Shareholders - j8 100

7. Total Receipts 213 180 444 563 384

8. Capital Expenditures /
(1) Local Currency Cost 149 100 371 k18 283

(ii) Foreign Exchange Cost 53 20 _24 120 _7

9. Total 202 465 538 370
10. Debt Service IBED Loans 25f

(interest and amortization) 9 9 38 37 36 35 34 33 32 30
1:1. Debt Service Domestic Loans

(interest and amortization) 29 28 146 141 135 130 125 119 114 109
12. Dividends 1__ __ 1 15 1 15 15 1.d

13. Total Expenditures 202 120 465 576 407 199 193 186 180 174 167 161 154
14. Anual Cash Accruals or Deficits (-) 11 60 (-)21 (-)13 (-)23 15 17 21 28 22 18 20 20
15. Cash Accruals - Cumulative 11 71 50 37 14 29 46 67 95 117 135 155 175

a/ Figures include total estimated construction of transmission line system and thermal plant
including interest during construction and in addition an amount of F.M. 48 million representing
estimated cost of employees' dwelling units.

b/ The amortization of the allocation of the IBRD loan is calculated on the basis of emaal annal payments according to
agreement between the company and the Bank of Finland.



ANNEX A-11

ETLA-?OHTAITxAJN VOT -A OY

Pro Pormn -Balance Sheet

as of December 31, 1957

(in milliorns Pf Finnisha

Atsset S

Fix-ed Asse's169
less Depreciation 54

Net Book Value 1,641

Net Current Assets 14

1,655

Liabilities

Capital Stock 300

Loans:

Allocation IBRD Loans 337
less Amortization 10

327

Domestic Loans 928
less Amortization 26

902
1,229

Balance Profit and Loss 126

1,655



ANNEX B-1

A. Enso-Gutzeit Oy

Estimated Cost

Kaukopaa Sulphate Mill

Black liquor recovery furnace $ 939s000

Steam turbine Sw, Fr. 1,CUU,0U

Digesters (5) DM 650,oo
S. Kr. $2,000

Total equivalent $_1,475,000

B. Kymin Oy - Kymmene AB

Estimated Cost

Kymin Sulphite 1ill

Boiler with accessories Dmk 5,460,000
Apparatus for developing chlorine dioxide Fr. Fr. 42,000,000

Imperial filter Dmk 8,400

Kymin Paper ill

Two suction presses Dmk 294,000

Voikka Groundwood M1ill

Three grinders Dmk 1,385,000

Voikka Newsprint Mill

Two pressure slicers $ 228,000

Two pickups and inverse third preses $ 633,000

Additions to two electric drives S. Kr. 1,060,000

Total equivalent $ 2,889,000



C. W. Rosenlew and Co.

Estimated Cost

Kraft Paper lill

Kraft paper machine Dmk 4,500,000
Rebuilding etc. of 3 old paper machines Dmk 810,000
and auxiliary machines

Sulphate Mill

Chipper, chip screen and conveyers S. Kr. 200,000
Digesters " " 250,000
Diffusers i " 230,000
Evaporator equipment it " 240,000
Pulp making equipment i " 5,000
Steam power distribution Dmk 27,000
Pulp making equipment Dmk 585,ooo
Digesters $ 62.000
Mixer $ 236,000
Black liquor recovery equipment Sw.Fr. h00,000
Black liquor recovery equipment 5 $50,000

Total equivalent $ 2,539,000

D. A. Ahlstrom Oy

Estimated Cost

Warkaus Groundwood lill

Two continuous grinders Dmk 680,000
IRottrom screen DAWk 4u6,000u

Dmk 726,000

Total equivalent 1 1733000

E. Aanokeski Qy

Estimated Cost

Evaporation plant for sulphite waste liquor S.Kr. 1,000,000
Generator for Hilmo water power plant Dmk 325,000

Total equivalent $ 270,000
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